
stc hosts panel on 
‘International Day
of Education’
KUWAIT: Kuwait Telecommunications
Company - stc, a world-class digital leader pro-
viding innovative services and platforms to cus-
tomers and enabling the digital transformation
in Kuwait, hosted a panel discussion on sustain-
able education as part of its strategic partner-
ship with the online educational platform,
dawrat, and in commemoration of the
“International Day of Education” that is cele-
brated on Jan 24. The panel discussion, featured
representatives from select entities and institu-
tions who shared their views on the importance
of sustainable education.

The informative event was hosted by stc at the
company’s headquarters in Olympia Tower, wel-
coming educational leaders in Kuwait to discuss
and cover important topics related to the local
educational system. Panelists included represen-
tatives from dawrat, the Kuwait Association for

Learning Differences (KALD), Advocates Group
Academy, Dasman Bilingual School, Kuwait
University, and the Ministry of Education.
Following their background and knowledge with-
in the industry, each of the panelists shared their
views and opinions regarding topics discussed
during the panel, which also reflected one of the
key pillars behind stc’s extensive CSR program,
education. 

Joining the panel discussion from dawrat were
the company’s CEO Mohammad Al-Surayea and
Instructor Abdullah Al-Sanae. Vice Chairman Dr
Issa Jassem and Instructor Fatima Al-Dhafeeri
participated in the panel discussion from KALD.
From Advocates Group Academy, CEO and
Attorney Mohamed Jamil participated in the pan-
el alongside the Executive Vice President of
Advocates Group Academy Hessah Al-Ouda.
Superintendent Samar Dizmen, Middle School
Principal Rihab Abdel Khalek and PR &
Marketing Executive Rana Massouh participated
from Dasman Bilingual School. Student Maryam
Al-Kandari joined the panel from Kuwait
University. The final panelists included teacher
Faisal Al-Baridi as well as the students Hadeel Al-
Shammari and Abdullah Al-Jimaz, who represent-
ed the Ministry of Education in the discussion.

Considering the critical role education plays
in economic development, stc actively partici-
pates in initiatives that aim to strengthen and
enhance the local education system. Aside from
the sustainable education panel discussion, stc
recently contributed to other initiatives that sup-
port the local education system, such as partici-
pating in graduations, honoring students that
achieve academic excellence and sponsoring
nationwide programs that support education.
The company’s active support towards Kuwait’s

education system aligns directly with the core
objectives stc aims to achieve through its exten-
sive CSR framework.

Danah Al-Jasem, general manager of corpo-
rate communications at stc, said: “We are proud
to have hosted this informative panel discussion
in the presence of academic leaders to shed light
on the importance of enriching the local educa-
tion system through ideal development tech-
niques. Through our role as digital pioneers in
Kuwait’s telecom sector and as enablers of digital
transformation, we believe that it is essential to
set a sustainable plan that proves to be fruitful
and supportive of the younger generation.
Whether it is through education, economic
development, or other factors that impact society,
we must raise awareness on the necessity of
implementing sustainable strategies today for a
brighter tomorrow.”

Al-Jasem added: “On behalf of stc, I would like
to thank all the academic leaders that participat-
ed in this educational and strategic initiative. We
are proud to continue building and strengthening
our relationship with various entities and institu-
tions in Kuwait. It is important to involve several
educational institutions in this purposeful initia-
tive that focuses on the importance of education
due to the impact it has on the society to ulti-
mately achieve the high-level objectives set
under our dynamic CSR framework. This goes
together with stc’s commitment to actively sup-
port the economy and look out for the public’s
best interests by spreading awareness on issues
that impact the community. As part of our corpo-
rate and individual duty towards the nation and
people of Kuwait, stc will continue to explore
innovative ways to contribute effectively to the
society and economy.”

KUWAIT: The pavilions of Kuwaiti institutions
and publishing houses at the 54th Cairo
International Book Fair have been popular
among visitors of various nationalities keen on
acquiring distinguished Kuwaiti publications.
Abdulaziz Al-Khatib with the Research Center
for Kuwaiti Studies said the center has a special
audience of readers and researchers interested
in the history of Kuwait and the region in gener-
al, referring to the keenness of universities and
scientific centers to follow-up on new publica-
tions “first-hand”. 

He praised the level of organization and the

provision of all amenities for readers to roam
and acquire books and various publications.
Director of the Scientific Publishing Council at
Kuwait University, Sami Al-Wahibi, said Kuwait
University is participating in the exhibition with
a number of “interesting and useful” publica-
tions, including the “Journal of Sharia and
Islamic Studies”, “the Journal of Social
Sciences”, “the Arab Journal of Human
Sciences”, “the Journal of Administrative
Sciences”, “the Journal of Gulf Studies and the
Arabian Peninsula”, as well as legal books and
the “Annals of Arts and Social Sciences”. “The

Kuwait University pavilion has made its mark
and gained an advanced position on the map of
Arab culture,” he said. 

Mohammed Al-Hassan, from the “Scientific
Progress for Publishing and Distribution” pavil-
ion at the fair, expressed his happiness with the
great turnout for the Cairo Book Fair in general
and the pavilion, specifically. The activities of the
book fair kicked off on Jan 25 with the presence
of Egyptian Prime Minister Mostafa Madbouly
and the participation of 1047 publishers from 53
countries from around the world. The fair will
conclude on Feb 6. — KUNA 
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News in brief

Oil minister 
visits OAPEC

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Oil Dr Bader Al-Mulla was
briefed Wednesday on the Organization of
Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OAPEC) General Secretariat’s most impor-
tant activities during the last three years.
OAPEC Secretary-General Ali bin Sabt and
Minister Al-Mulla held a meeting at
OAPEC’s headquarters where they dis-
cussed enhancing joint Arab cooperation,
especially in the fields of energy. Issues that
require follow-up from the past three years
in relation to the energy sector were also
reviewed. — KUNA 

Oil prices 
drop in Kuwait

KUWAIT: The price of Kuwaiti oil went
down by $2.15 to $82.50 per barrel on
Tuesday, compared to $84.65 per barrel
on Monday, said Kuwait  Petroleum
Corporation (KPC) Wednesday. Globally,
the price of the Brent crude went up by 96
cents to $85.46 per barrel. West Texas
Intermediate jumped by 97 cents to
$78.87 per barrel. — KUNA 

British sterling pound 
falls against dinar

KUWAIT: The British sterling pound went
down by 0.2 percent to reach KD 0.375,
according to The Central Bank of Kuwait’s
(CBK) daily bulletin. The US dollar stabilized
on Wednesday at KD 0.305 and the euro at
KD 0.331. The Swiss franc rose to reach KD
0.333 and the Japanese yen stood at KD
0.002. The CBK daily average exchange
rates do not necessarily reflect actual buy-
ing and selling prices for the day. — KUNA 

Kuwaiti pavilions witness heavy 
turnout at Cairo book fair

CAIRO: Crowds flooded Kuwaiti pavilions at the 54th Cairo International Book Fair to purchase books and stay up-to-date on the latest Kuwaiti publications. — KUNA 

KUWAIT: The stc PR team are pictured with representatives from the educational institutions who participated
in the panel organized by stc in collaboration with dawrat on Jan 24.

KUWAIT: Participants engage in deep discussion on the importance of education during the panel held on the
“International Day of Education”, which falls on Jan 24.


